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President's Message - October 2002 by Bob 
Jacoby The Florida Artist Blacksmith 
association Annual Conference will take 
place at the Pioneer Arts Settlement in 
Barberville, Florida on October 11, 12 and 
13. And what an event it promises to be! If 
you haven't checked out our website lately, 
up-to-date information 
i s  a v a i l a b l e  a t  
www.blacksmithing.org 
including registration 
forms which can be 
printed and mailed. 
This year's conference 
w i l l  f e a t u r e  
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s  i n  
Architectural Metalwork (Jerry Grice), 
Traditional Blacksmithing (Clay Spencer), 
a n d  Bladesmithing (Ryan Johnson).  
Additionally, we'll have classes available in 

juggling! Rounding out the program (literally for 
some of us!) will be Maggie Rubio and her team 
who will once again make sure that we're all well 
fed! Doctor Colonel Tim Ryan will lead our annual 
fund raising auction on Saturday night (7:OO PM) 
and help us show our spirit (and seditious nature) 
with an anvil shoot. There will be a FABA Board 
Meeting a t  6:30 PM on Friday night - members 
are welcome to attend. The annual membership 
meeting will be held a t  12:30 PM on Saturday. 
This event promises to be one of our finest 
conferences of all time. Please don't forget to bring 
your auction donation items and items for the 
buck-in-the-bucket raffle (clean our your shops!). 
Finally, big thanks to Dot Butler, Karen Wheeler, 
Clyde & Vi Payton, Mary Ellen Anderson, Skeeter 
Prather, Ray Roberts, Maggie Rubio and all the 
demonstrators / instructors for all of their hard 
work putting this conference together! See you a t  
the Conference. 

Blacksmithing (Beginner, Intermediate, and Don't miss a single issue of the Clinker Breaker!!! Check the 

Forge welding), Knifemaking, Enameling, mailing label on your newsletter. The vast majority of memberships 
expire April 1. 2002. Send your $20 membership check to Deana 

"pper Drop Broom Baggctt. FABA Treasurer. 6840 Bird Song Trail, Tallahassee. FL 
making, Tiffany-style Lamps and even 
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Upcoming' Events 
The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) sponsored events are highlighted in bold 
typeface. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come to more than one if you can. We hold regular monthly meetings in each region 
(except that we all try to get together at one Statewide Meeting each quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-lst, NW-2nd. SEJrd ,  SW-last. The actual 
dates may vary from month to month; check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge. Prospective members are always welcome. 
Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools. or just watch. Most meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay all day, unless 
otherwise noted. If you have any questions about meetings please contact the Regional Coordinators listed below: 

L 

Northeast Region: Bob Mancuso (386) 774-2926 rmancuso@cfl.rr.com 
Northwest Region: Dr. Ed Crane (850) 893-32 12 ncrane8364@,aoI.com 

Billie Christie (850) 421-1386 chriswood@talweb.com 
Southeast Region: Richard Loughlin (561) 287-2224 -unknown-- 
Southwest Region: Erik Flett (941) 437-3844 -unknown-- 

October 2002 
NE Oct 06 Barberville: Set-up for conference 
Oct 11-12 FABA Conference: Barberville 
SE Oct 19 -to be announced-- 
SW Oct 26 -- to be announced-- 

Extended Forcast 
NE Nov 2-3 Barberville: Country Jamboree 
SE Nov 16 Charlie & Evelyn Stemmann - Lake Worth TO 
NE Dec 07 Allen Hardwick's shop 
SE Dec 21 Yesteryear Village (X-mas Party) 
NE Jan 04 Pioneer Art Settlement - Barberville 
SE Jan 18 Matty & Irene Spinelli - Okeechobee 
NE Feb 01 Juan & Linda Holbrook's Shop, 

Gainesville 
SE Feb 15 Yesteryear Village - Quarterly meeting 
NE Mar 01 Pioneer Art Settlement - Barberville 
NE Apr 05 Transportation, Tools, and Trades - 

Barberville 
NE May 03 Steve and Kimmie Bloom's Shop, 

Gainesville 
NE Jun 07 Pioneer Art Settlement - Barberville 
NE Jul05 Pioneer Art Settlement - Barberville 
NE Aug 02 Pioneer Art Settlement - Barberville 
NE Sep 06 Pioneer Art Settlement - Barberville 
NE Oct 04 Set-up for Conference - Barberville 
NE Oct 11 FABA Conference - Barberville 
NE Nov 1-2 Country Jamboree - Barberville 
NE Dec 06 (Christmas Gathering- Allen and Chloe 

Hardwick's Shop or Home 
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NORTHEAST MEETING 
September 7,2002 

BY 
Bob Mancuso 

As of this meeting I am again the Northeast Coordinator for FABA. The meeting today was 
held at the home of Ronnie and Denise Fowler. With 37 present and 35 signed in we had a good 
crowd. Ronnie and his assistants completed the tomahawk demonstration. Using pencil and 
paper helped some of us to better understand the steps that were taken during the process. Much 
discussion about other blacksmith and knife projects followed. A great big thank you to Denise 
and her crew for all the effort that went into setting up and serving a wonderfil lunch. As we all 
know it does not take long for good food to disappear around blacksmiths and most of this food 
disappeared as those present circled the table. Thanks again. 

Those in attendance brought many items for Buck in the Bucket. For those of us who brought 
"stuff' and then bought tickets we had the opportunity to clear out the "stuff' we brought and 
replace it with "stuff' we won. For those who won "stuff and do not really want it please feel 
free to return it for the next bucket in the bucket and we will do all we can do to help someone 
else take it home. The bucket in the bucket was able to raise $75.00 this time. 

For future information: Several of us in the Northeast Region are planning to make Sandia 
forges sometime next year. possibly June or July. At this time the cost has not been established. 
If you are interested in building a forge please E-Mail me (rmancuso@,cfl.rr.com) so we can get 
some idea as to the number interested. As soon as we are able to figure out the cost we will let 
you know. Indicating an interest is not a commitment. Once the cost is established we will 
notifL all those who expressed an interest. 

News from the Northwest 

The Northwest Region of FABA met on Saturday, September 14,2002, at Benny and 
Judy Prince's, Farmers Heritage Museum, in Cairo, Ga. The day started out dreary and misty 
and around 1 1 :00 a.m. the rain began and basically stayed all day. Tropical Storm Hanna 
brought some badly needed rain to South Georgia and the Florida Panhandle; however, we had a 
good turn out with 39 people signing in. 

Mike "Murf' Murphy was our demonstrator with his complete 1880's portable 
blacksmith shop. While everyone watched from the log house porch trying to stay dry, Murf and 
his assistant, Juan Holbrook. were busy making a replacement spring for the post vise. Between 
showers, we also had Johnny and Alex White helping several people at the open forge. 

Lunch was cooked in a big pot over an open fire; Benny and Judy did a great job with the 
chicken purlieu and "fix-ins." There was even some impromptu piano playing by one of the 
guest! A great big thank you to everyone who helped with lunch. 

After lunch Murf got out his latest propane forge, a two-burner, atmospheric forge that he 
says will melt steel. It sure heated the metal up fast and was fairly quiet. It was impressive! 
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Everyone enjoyed looking over all the old tools and equipment at the museum; there was 
more than one "what's it?" Because of "Hanna" the "Iron In The Hat" was rained out; don't 
worry, these items will be available at the next regular meeting. 

Thanks Benny and Judy Prince for a very enjoyable meeting! 
Billy Christie NW Regional Coordinator 
P.S. 
Because of the annual conference next month, there won't be a Northwest Regional meeting in 
October. Hope to see everyone in Barberville. October 1 l th and 12th, for the FABA Annual 
Conference. It's going to be great! 

Welcome New Members 

John & Diane Nance 
7303 Rodgers Drive 
Panama City, FLl32404 
850-2 15-05 1 1 (H) 
850-872-1 004(W) 
JLN100 1 @msn.com 

Editor note 

I still get e mail asking if I will put some text into the CB. As far as I know I have put all 
requests in. Now I ain't perfekt . Sometimes I don't get the message, or it gets lost or some other 
explanation that I don't really known except , well I don't know. Then I'm told I forgot and 
asked to run it later and I do. Sometimes this gets people really ticked off. Well sure, who can 
tolerate an affront to their creativity. Not me surely. And for you, if your well thought out 
message didn't make the think to do is send it again or give me a heads up or ask what's what. 
So if you want something in the CB, just send it. Yeah, I'll print it even if I think it's really, well, 
non-erudite. 

Now there is something that 1 don't publish in the CB. Yes, that's right. There is something, a 
lot of things, BIG THINGS that I don't publish! And I'm likely not to publish?. And that is 
what? How to do it articles, tips, and helpful info. The kind of projects submitted by the FABA 
members that is. What is it, our really creative people are illiterate or can't draw? It is usually 
late when I put the CB together and I'm tired and not drinking so I 'm a bit irritable. So while 
I'm all huffed up let me finish by saying I'm embarrassed to keep using the choice articles from 
other newsletters without giving something back Next year I promise to some myself. 

But what I really wanted to talk about was a call I got on the swage block add. (which I forgot 
the address). Somebody should see if there are enough people to order these in bulk and save on 
shipping or get a group discount. Now perhaps this idea can save you some money but I'd prefer 
someone else to do it since I don't think 1 can use one. Somebody can start a sign up list at the 
conference, and I, your editor and humble servant, can post request here.. 
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FLOFUDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION. INC. 

Board of Trustees 

Bob Jacoby 
President 

Bill Robertson 
Vice President 

Karen Wheeler 
Secretary 

Deana Baggett 
Treasurer 

LeRoi Price 
Newsletter Editor 

Dot Butler 
Program Chairman 

Patty Draper 
Past President 

Trustees: 
Joel Clark 
John Butler 
Jerry Grice 
Charlie Stemmann 

777 Tyre Road, Havana, FL 32333 (850)539-5742 

Dear Members, 

Our 2002 conference is here. There has been a good 
response to the registration program that went out last 
month and a lot of our classes are filled already! Do not 
delay if you want to get in, do it now. 

Many of the projects' to be donated to the auction are 
being worked on by our regions and individuals. I want to 
share one piece being donated to our auction by Shirley 
Brinkman, with help from Anne Reynolds. It is a wall 
hanging based on our Family Blacksmiths Tree, the theme 
for our conference this year based of the family 
blacksmiths' tree created by our own Jeff Mohr for our last 
SERBC in Madison. Many of our blacksmiths from FABA 
donated a leaf to make this tree. 
The monies we raise at conference support the education 

of the future blacksmiths and sustain continuing education 
of the blacksmith intermediary. Without you our members, 
FABA could not survive. I urge you to attend this 
conference for the demonstrations, classes and the 
fellowship that our blacksmith family conference makes 
available to you. This is an opportunity to meet old and 
new friends, as well as to expand your horizons. 
Bring a tool or special project to donate to the auction or 

the buck in the bucket. Tools are especially valued in our 
auction by the novice and members of the old guard as 
well. Every part of this fundraiser is vital. This is your 
conference. 

Past Presidents John and I look forward to seeing you there! 

Willard Smith 1985-89 
Lewis Riggleman 1990-9 1 Sincerest regards, 
Tico Rubio 1992-95 Dot Butler 
Ray Roberts 1996-97 
Clyde Payton 1998-99 
Patty Draper 2000-0 1 
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Sal t fo rk  Swage Block 
Order Form for PBA Mem berz 

Number of blocks X $85 = $ enclosed 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

Swage blocks will be delivered at meetings, and by special arrangement 
at pick-up points TBA. 

Please send you check with this form to PBA, %Clarence Mertins, 
1986 McKelvie Road, Seward, NE, 68434-8069 

Swage Blocks will be available for viewing a t  the fall conference. 

If you want to ensure getting a swage block, contact Clarence Mertins. 

Prairie Blacksmith's Association Newsletter 
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Proper Anvil Height 
by Jr. Strasil 

There is a lot of controversy over the proper 
height to have one's anvil. The type of use is 
the main deciding factor. 

If you are a single Smith and most of your work 
is small rounds and flats, the proper height 
would be with you standing in a comfortable 
position at the anvil with your elbow slightly 
bent and the face of your favorite hammer 
resting squarely on the face of the anvil. If you 
are a Smith with a Striker and you do heavy 
work, the proper height would be such that the 
Strikers sledge would hit an average anvil tool 
squarely. Some old blacksmith shops had two 
anvils, a smaller one for use by a single smith, 
and a larger one for use with a striker. 

If you are a single smith who occasionally uses 
a striker or top tools a lot, make two small 
platforms, one with 2x4's on edge with 3/4 
boards nailed or screwed to the top and one 
with 2x6 rails for you or your striker to stand 
on. These platforms will raise you or your 
striker to a height were a harder and more 
accurate blow may be attained. Even with the 
anvil the proper height you will see some smiths 
hunched over the anvil pounding away with 
shortened blows. The main reason for this is 
they are unable to see what they are working 
on clearly. Generally speaking a person who 
wears bifocals will be using reading glasses to 
work at the anvil. They should have a pair of 
bifocals that are focused at the end of their 
outstretched hand. You don't use a flatter to 
pound with, so its mainly having the right tool 
to work with, and glasses are a tool. 

Swage Block Stand 

Text and sketches by 
Jim (Paw-Paw) Wilson pawpaw@paw-paws-forge.com 
Jim Carothers colonel@fullnet.net 

The swage block stand as shown here is basically a simple 
angle iron frame with cutouts arranged so that the swage 
block can be used on any of the 6 faces. The dimensions given 
are for a generic rectangular swage block. 

The top frame is made from two long and two short pieces 
of angle iron cut to form a rectangle that is about 114 to 112" 
bigger than the swage block is long or wide. The 114 to 112" 
extra is to allow the block to fit into the inside radius of the 
angle iron. Quite possibly the block was cast with outside 
radius comers and the angle iron fiame canbe made somewhat 
tighter. The comers are mitered at 45 degrees for a good joint. 

Stand the swage block on its side in the center of the 
rectangular frame; position it parallel to the dimension noted 
'L'. Mark the bottom lip of the angle iron at both ends and 
make the cutouts. Now do the same thing with the block 
standing on end and parallel to the dimension noted 'W'. Mark 
the bottom lip of the angle iron at both ends and make the 
cutouts. These four cutouts shown at 't' width in the sketch. 
Now is the time to decide about legs. If the swage block is 
not very big, you may want to taper the legs out from the 
comers to give the stand more stability. You might also want 
to consider a three legged stand with tapered legs. 

With reference to the sketch, it is suggested that you make 
the height of the stand, dimension 'Hl', such that the face of 
the swage block is level with the face of your anvil. This will 
make a comfortable working height with the block flat, but 
the turned on end on on the side will be a little high. Making 
'HI '  such that the swage is equal to the height of the anvil 
will let ou use the swage as a support for long stcok on the 
anvil. 

1 Prairie Blacksmith's Association Newsletter 
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Decide on the length of the legs and weld them to the frame. Install the legs straight or tapered to suit 
yourself. Make and install the shelf. As shown. the shelf is solid, but it could be an open frame or just have 
some holes for scale to fall through. The distance from the swage block support surface (top of angle iron lip) 
to the top of the shelf, H2, is set to 112 x the width of the block (W/2.0). This will give you good access to the 
outside contours of the swage block but won't position the block too high for comfortable use. 

With the block laying flat in the rectangular l'rame, you can turn it to either face for access to the 
patterns. With the block on its side, it will lit into the slots long ways and be supported by the shelf. With the 
block on it's end, it will fit into the slots cross ways and be supported by the shelf. In this position you have 
access to all 6 surfaces. 

Prairie Blacksmith's Association Newsletter 
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E.J.F., The Florida ainker Break 
via the Blacksmith Guild of Cen 
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Secretary 
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Trustee #1 
Trustee #2 

Bob Jacoby 
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Joel Clark 

John Butler 

FABA Officers 
(904) 260-9981 jacoby@fdn.com 

(850) 668-2876 applecrossforge&ettally.con~ 
(850) 878-8535 wbaggett@nailer.fsu.edu 

(352) 486-4370 kwheel@svic.net 
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(904) 321-2116 jachet-magic.net 

(850) 539-5742 jgbutler@printmail.conl 

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association. Inc. 

Date N e w 0  Renewal 

Name 
Address 

City State Zip 
Phone:Home Work: 
E-Mail 
Spouse's Name: 

If you do not wish to be listed me in the printed FABA 
directory, please check the box to the right 

Send this application and a membership fee o f  
$20.00 to 

Dena Bagett, FABA Treasurer 
6840 Bird Song Trail 
Tallahassee, FI 32309 

Make check out to FABA. Your FABA membership 
begins when we receive your payment and lasts one 
year Membership is  for a family. You don't have to 
be an ABANA member to join FABA, but many 
FABA members are, and we encourage membership 
in both organizations. See our web site for details. 

r J  - 
the po~jba Clinker Breaker I <A 

'- - 
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION October 2062 - -  . 
LEROl PRICE, Editor 
808 W. Oak St 
Kissimmee, FI 34741 407-891-0708 eve 
407-847-6900 day or Insreprice@hotmail.com 
http://www.blacksmithing.org 

Check your membership 
expiration date, get your 
dues in on time please ! 

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association(FABA) - Chapter of Artist Blacksmith Association of North 
.America, Inc., is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote, 
and preserve the art of blacksmithing. Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law. 
FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA membership includes a subscription. We 
solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA's purposes. ABANA chapter 
newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter. You 
need the publisher's permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted. 


